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Introduction. Former survey results. 

Objectives of the present survey

2007: First report on socioeconomic impact.  JRC/INSPIRE. Technical University Barcelona

Sample population of 20 municipalities of 100 end user municipalities + Other  12 organizations

Only benefits from municipalities were quantified and considered  (2006)

Direct IDEC costs: 2 years preparation + 3 years operational  =  1.5 M €

(considered) Benefits came from internal efficiency                 =   2,6 M € / year (2006)

ROI = 6 months

Social and politic impacts:  Digital gap reduction, sharing culture, transparence...

To update data and conclusions from the previous study

To analyze the evolution in the use of IDEC resources

To expand analytical scope  (to other public and private entities)



Characteristics of the present survey
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⇒Evolution of 2007 – 2010 period (4 years)

⇒Sample of 20 municipalities of 435 end user municipalities (5 of them                

were users in 2006)

⇒ Geographic & demographic distribution

⇒ Sample of  5 governmental organizations + 1 private company

⇒ Similar survey content

⇒ No professional work was implied  (granted student)

⇒ No personal interviews (mail and telephon survey)

Sample population in the 2007 study:   544.300 in.   100 Users

Sample population in the 2011 study:   741.500 in.    432 Users



Results. Economic Impact
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Time saved in internal processes:

Number of 

inhabitants

Number of 

municipalities
hours/month h/month

per municipality

< 20,000 10 148 14.80

20,000-50,000 6 19 3.17

50,000 < 4 10 2.50

Total: 20 177 9

Time saved by fewer qwerys requiring presence in offices: 4.5 h/month

Time saved by citizens (not considered): 3-5 h/month by individuals visiting local 

offices

Applying this results to the total population (432 municipalities):

Total benefits (time savings)   =   2.7 M €

R.O.I.  = 6.5 R.O.I.  =  6.5



Results. Economic & organizational Impact

Land registry 2 municipalities 21 hours

Town planning 3 municipalities 24 hours

Environment 2 municipalities 23 hours

Heritage 1 municipality 20 hours

Public roads 1 municipality 20 hours

Street maps 3municipalities 25 hours

Citizen services 4 municipalities 44 hours

TOTAL: 177 hours

different areas (municipal departments) where time is saved 

Employees training and motivation

Coordination between departments

New GIS services on the websites

Democracy & participation

Efficiency - Evaluation of similar services:

10,000 € (2), 30,000 € (2), 50,000 € (2).

Other  non quantified results

Local entities



Other organizations 



Results in other organizations

• SDI resources make possible a new prospective and open new possibilities that

were not previously viable due to the lack of economic and technological

resources.

•The use of SDI resources implies real economic savings and drives the use of

more efficient methodologies in their projects.

•The uncertainty of data availability is reported as a problem.

•In all cases SDI resources results in saving time for data updating and project

management.

SDI resources are being used to carry out projects that would have not been

possible otherwise



Conclusions
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• The general context will not be very favorable if organizations are not constantly given external incentives (as shown by the 

results of the last CSIDEC campaigns) and motivated to better profit from the available resources.

• There is enormous difference between the time declared to be saved as by the municipalities in the previous survey and the results 

from this study. Only the spectacular rise in number of users (from 100 to 435) compensates this descent, also noteworthy, 

in the time the users claimed to save  (only five of them provided quantitative data, as compared to the nine who did so in the previous 

study). the first 100 were presumably more innovative . Some of the most active authorities have migrated to the creation of their own 

tools (applications), which have substituted those of the IDEC. 

• The return of the investment (R.O.I.) takes two months, similar to the figure reached in the previous study. Both cases only 

consider the internal users within local authorities.

• Most new IDEC service and tool users incorporated from 2007 to 2010, are small municipalities of < 10,000 inhabitants (most 

fewer than 5,000 inhabitants). They are the ones expressing the highest interest in and most notable impacts of the IDEC resources. 

This means that a greater number of local authority users are not proportionally reflected in a higher number of final users (municipal 

technicians).

• No increase or improvement in the social consequences of the SDI, such as a greater citizen-municipality or inter-

municipality communication, have been detected. However, an important advancement in political transparency, non-existent in 

2006, was noted: the on-line publication, often through IDEC resources, of the municipal urban planning.

• Administration entities and other institutions do not evaluate the economic impact derived from the time saved in their processes 

(attention to queries, etc.). Essentially, they fundamentally believe that the availability of IDEC tools has a strong impact as long as that 

they are necessary to carry out some projects that would be impossible otherwise. Therefore, more than an economic issue, their view 

is underpinned by the opportunities these resources give them to materialize projects, often with a clear external social 

impact, and minimal internal resources.



Thanks

http://www.geoportal-idec.cat/geoportal/eng/


